
Teacher Name: Ms. Warner Student Name: Page 1

Agriculture Tribe Work Week of 05/4 - 05/8

Complete TWO options from the following
All of the options can be entered into the County Fair in July

Option 1 - Create a still life drawing related to agriculture, take a picture and send to me OR tum in to
school
Option 2 - Create a still life painting related to agriculture, take a picture and send to me OR tum in to
school
Option 3 - Take a picture or draw five different insects, take a picture and send to me OR turn in to school
Option 4 - Prepare a food dish, take a picture and send to me OR draw and write a description and turn in
to school
Option 5 - Create a terrarium, take a picture and send to me OR draw it and tum in to school
Option 6 - Create a dish garden, take a picture and send to me OR draw it and tum in to school
Option 7 - Plant three different items (seeds, plants, flowers, trees, etc.), take a picture and send to me OR
draw it and tum in to school
Option 8 - Create a hanging basket, take a picture and send to me OR draw it and tum in to school
Option 9 - Embroidery an item, take a picture and send to me OR draw it and tum in to school
Option 10 - Take 4 photos ofagriculture using a bird's eye/drone's eye view, and send to me
Option 11 - Take 4 photos that tell a story about agriculture, and send to me
Option 12 - Take 4 photos that capture candid moments in agriculture, and send to me
Option 13 - Take 3 photos that have a horticulture focus, and send to me
Option 14 - Take 3 photos that have an animal focus, and send to me
Option 15 - Create an item from wood using a kit, and send a picture to me OR draw and describe the item
and tum in to school
Option 16 - Create an item from wood NOT using a kit, and send a picture to me OR draw and describe
the item and tum in to school * (IF you made a birdhouse last week for me, you may make another bird
house ifyou choose this option, but it should be a different design.)



Orchestra Tribe Work
Week of 5/4-5/8

Name: Teacher:

Choose ONE option below to complete this week. 6th and 7th graders: Along with

your tribe work, please fill out the intent form (the intent form is not an option for tribe

day).

Current 6th and 7th araders ONLY:

Please fill out the orchestra intent form for next year. Please do this even if you do not plan on being in
orchestra. If you do not have internet, please write down on this paper if you are going to be in
orchestra and turn the hard copy into the school.

httos://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIoQLSfuRII8z2DloDAbinYw55niA9 QisxdEw1zFNfhvFACJ7vLua
/viewform_?usp=sf link

OPTION 1-Writina Prompt

What was your favorite piece that we played in class this year and why? Four sentences minimum.

OPTION 2- Weeklv Check-in

Participate in the weekly check-in:

httos://docs.gooale.com/forms/d/e/1FAIoQLScrmHtsl9gGswE fTdoQ2HahvnDGpFR 76nkfvg iPZoE2V
IQ/viewform?usp=sfJink

OPTION 3- Zoom

Join our last live help session on Wednesday at 11am or email me to set upa 1 on 1 session.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/i/91508128582?DWd=U3oUMIptempQZnBqbituVGdTeiRzdz09

Meeting 10:91508128582
Password: 010509

Katie Grashel
McNabb Orchestra Director

katie.spradling@montgomery.kyschools.us



Choir Tribe Work (Christman)

Week of 05/04 - 05/08
First&Last Name

Class Period

Choose one of the options below to complete for the last week of NTI

OPTION 1
Reflect on the last year in choir. Answer the following:

1. What was your favorite song that we sang this year?
2. What were your favorite warm ups?
3. Tell me one of your favorite memories of our class?
4. What is something that you were looking forward to that we didn't get to do in the last

9 weeks?
5. If you could sing any song in choir next year, what would it be?
6. What words of encouragement would you like to send to our 8th graders?

OPTION 2
Create a playlist of 7-1 O songs that you love that you feel represent your life or your
emotions/moods. Tell me the name of the songs and artists, and tell me why these songs
represent you.

OPTION 3
Singing Option-(check for differences from previous weeks)
Choose 3 or more of the options below, and tell me about your singing experiences this week.

1. Sing 4 of your warmups for a family member.
2. You be the teacher! Teach them the curwen hand signs for each of the solfege

syllabes help them sing along.
3. Teach a fun warm up to someone. The fast ones are fun to teach!
4. Sing a song that you love to sing (from any genre or background) to someone.
5. To spread a little joy, take a song request from someone and either record and send it

to them or sing it live/over the phone.
6. Sing with kids or an elderly grandparent or relative/friend.

OPTION 4
Take part in the 25 minute zoom session on Thursday



YEARBOOK-COBB WEEK OF MAY 4-MAY 8 (TRIBE DAYS 30-35)

Self-Evaluation: Work Ethic

Name:

Please thoroughly answer the questions below and submit when completed.

REFLECTION QUESTIONS

How did you prioritize your workload? (What did you do first? Why? Why was it important to do first and
how did you make sure it got done?)

How did you communicate successes and struggles with your co-staffers and executive team?

List your areas of strengths and areas needing improvement.

A problem 1 (or we) ran into was ... and 1 (or we) solved that problem by...

What grade do you think you deserve and why?.

RATINGS

In the blank space below, on a scale of 1-10, rate your performance in this deadline cycle.

How well did I complete my assignment(s)?

How well did 1 follow the multimedia policies throughout deadline (i.e., did 1 use the computer
wisely? Did 1 stay off social media?)?

How well did 1 stay focused on my assignments and not distract other staff during the creation of
the publication?

-ADVISOR USE ONLY :

Grade:_/100 pts



STEM, Engineering, Investigations in Science

Name and grade:

Class and teacher:

Algae Booms Week 2 (5/4-5/8)
This is the second assignment in the Algae Blooms Solutions project. Last week we
focused on learning about what algae blooms are, and how they can kill fish. This week

you will learn about preventing algae blooms.

STEP 1: The situation (this is not really happening, but is possible!)
Cave Run Lake has been shut down due to a huge algae bloom. The algae are

so out of control that it has started to kill fish in the lake! Your task through this project
will be to figure out what is causing so much algae to bloom in the lake, and to figure out
a solution to the problem. For this week you will start by learning about algae blooms
and how they impact fish. Next week you will design a solution for the algae problem.

STEP 2: Learn about algae blooms and fish kills
*you should already have completed this partofthe assignment. Ifyou

have not, then you should go back and complete last week's work first.

STEP 3: Design a Solution
Use the information about algae below to design a solution to the problem at
Cave Run Lake (listed in step 1). You will need to draw what your idea will look
like, as well as write a short description explaining how this will limit the growth
of algae in the lake.

Remember the details about algae form last week. Algae is a plant that lives in water. It
is necessary for the environment, but too much can actually take more oxygen out of
the water than it creates. This can be dangerous to fish living in the lake.

Algae need calm and still water to survive. They also need plenty of direct sunlight.
Some fish eat algae, but none that live in Cave Run Lake. Most of the algae that causes

problems floats on top of the water.

Think carefully about the details about algae above and describe how you will fix the

problem. Remember that you only need to get rid of SOME of the algae, or prevent it
from growing so much.



Name: Health Education 5/4-5/8

Directions: Option 1: Choose three different communicable diseases from the list provided. Research or
Interview someone about the disease and answer the questions attached.
Option 2: Watch the attached video for more information about communicable diseases and provide a
summary ofwhatyou havewatched. https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=DWBalF6Z5a8

Option 1:
CoronaVirus
Influenza
Chicken Pox
Cold
Malaria
Tuberculosis
IVIeasles

1) How is it spread?
2) What are detection methods?
3) What are prevention methods?
4) What are treatment methods?
5) What type of impact can this communicable disease have on your daily life?

Option 2: Summary ofvideo

Video Summary:



Film History Tribe Work
Week of 05/04 - 05/08

Namei

Teacher Name:

Choose one Task/Assignment from the following to complete.

Complete one ofthe following tasks:

Task 1: Analvze
Watch the following https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Wv_8HV8NxU

Answer one of the following questions:
-Why did Walt Disney abandon his original character for the now more iconic "Mickey

Mouse"?
-How did Walt Disney create a film empire?
-How did each of Walt Disney's characters contribute to the overall success of his
films"

Task 2: Explain
Watch the following

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rrm8usaHOsM

Write a paragraph on one of the following questions:
1. How did the film above incorporate music to affect audience experience?
2. How did the use of shadows and repetitive motion give the animation more

life?
3. How do you think the narrator's origjnal explanation of the plot affected the

audience experience for this film?

Task3
Watch one modern film example of a Disney Classic or Family Film.

Write a paragraph on one of the following questions:

1. What is considered trademarked for Disney Films or Family Films?
2. What are the pros and cons of using a narrator to establish a setting instead of

a traditional introduction to an animated film?
3. How has modern culture been influenced by Walt Disney and family films

today?



Theater Tribe Uays May 4th- May Sth Mr. Allison Theater

Task: Choose one task to complete this week from the following options.

Option 1:
Being involved in theater teaches you a lot ofimportant skills that you will take with you for the rest ofyour life.
Choose t^vo ofthe skills that theater teaches you in the following list and discuss in detail how it has changed or
affected you this year. Must be a minimum of 8-10 sentences. Ifyou have not been affected by any ofthem yet,
discuss how two ofthe following skills might better prepare you for life:

/. Being on stage builds confidence. 2. It teachesyou how to work well in a group. 3. Theater cultivates
creativity. 4. It helps develop tangible skills (hands on skills). 5. Acting helps relieve stress. 6. You learn
about Improvisation (Improv) 7. Explains the importance ofvoice projection. 8. Teachesyou
vulnerability 9. Make newfriends. 10. Teachesyou how to beyourself

Qntion 2: fVriteA Catchv Movie Review
Perform the following steps. You may list them or join them together in a couple of well constructed

paragraphs.
/. Watch afilm, a musical, or a T.V sho\v and make notes on the things that seem important to you Genre;

Tltle andyear; Names ofthe lead actors; Name ofthe director; you don 't know the actors, *Google them on
IMDB. (*this part is optional)

2, Provide us with your assessment ofthe acting skills ofthe actors; \vere they powerful, weak, etc?
3. Didyou like the main soundtrack and general miisical score?
4. What \vas a short synopsis ofthe plot?
5. What \vas the mood and tone ofthe work?
6. Didyou like the Cinematography (how the movie told the story visually)
7. IVhat was your overall perspective in watching the work? Was there anythingyou wouhi have changed?

Option 3: Recordine a British Accent (This option reauircs the internet)
We worked on perfomiance accents in class this year. One ofthe accents we workecl in was British. For your
assignment, read the following story Transcript located on the bottom ofthe attached website. Then, record your
voice reading the briefstory in a British accent.. There is no wrong or right, however it should be fun. Once you
record it, email it to me for review, Ifyou cannot record it, practice it with your family, and simply send me a
message telling me about the experience. The person who provides me with the most accurate recording

perfonnance, will receive an end ofthe prize from me. :)
https:/7w\v\v.leamingbritishaccent.coin'wolf-and-7-kids-fainrtale.L

Opfion 4: Choreo Dance Dance Revolution (This option reuuires the internet)
As we have leamed, choreography is the setting ofdance movements to music. Choreography allows dance to be
translated from the choreographer's mind to a dancer's body. Choreography allows the creation ofinfinite

possibilities in movement. Without choreography, dancers vvould be improvising all the time. In class we worked on
several components ofchoreography and its importance and value to any production be it a play or musical.
Directions: Watch the 2020 Just Dance Songlist. Select your favorite song and go find that song and dance on
Youtube. Film 30 seconds ofyourselfdoing the dance. Send the video to Mr. Allison Feel free to invite a family
member tojoin you in the dance, maybe you wlll need to teach them the dance! Ifyou wouldrather create your own
30 seconds ofChoreography... go for it! (IT MUST BE A SCHOOL APPROPRIATE SONG AND DANCE!)
Film whatever you choose to do and send it to me. I'm open to creativity.

Click here for the linic to the song list:
httDS://m.voutube,com.watch?v=RefJ200sVLo



Mock Trial Tribe Days May 4th - 8th Mr. Allison

Directions: Choose two of the prompts below to write about. Each writing prompt needs to be a
minimum offive-eight sentences. Please answer all questions pertaining to each question.

Promot 1:
We studied two types of law cases this year in class; civjl and criminal cases. What is the
difference between these two different types of cases? Which was your favorite case to

participate in and why? Was it a criminal case or civil case? Did your team win that case,
why or why not?

Prompt 2:
Mock Trial teaches essential skills such as public speaking, critical thinking, and the art
of forming a persuasive, cohesive argument. ... But, whether you want to be a trial
attorney or not, the skills that Mock Trial teaches are absolutely invaluable. What did you
like the best this year about Mock Trial? Is this a class you would be interested in taking
in the future? If you could add to or change anything about our Mock Trial class this year,
what would it be, or what suggestions do you offer in how to make it more engaging and
exciting for future Mock Trial students?

Promot 3:
In Mock Trial class, all of you had the opportunity to participate on all three teams;
Legislative, Defense, and Prosection. Which ofthe three teams did you enjoy

participating on the MOST and please explain in detail why?

Promot 4:
In Mock Trial, taking on certain and specific roles requires a lot of hard work, dedication,
and the willingness to participate and collaborate with other team members. The roles
included attorney, witness, judge, bailiff, jury member, or time-keeper.
Please describe in detail all ofthe roles that you played this year in class (feel free to
mention all the witness names and positions ifyou can remember. Lastly, explain briefly
how each (orjust one) of the roles that you portrayed, might help to propel you toward a
successful career in life.



Sketchbook Journal Assignments Drawing Challenge Prompts
Week: May 4-8 Must have completed 2-20 Sketchbook Journal Assignment Challenges
by May 8.

Subject: Visual Arts Schooi: J.B. McNabb Middle School

Teacher: Marsha Riddell Grade: 6th, 7th and 8th
Google Classroom Codes for each period include the following for Visual Arts 6th, 7th and 8th grade students.

2nd period- wtdedkn ,4th period- w2dkndd , 5th period- lwxqnt2 , 6th period- pouxvev , 7th period- dib<43j
Following these directions for completing your next required Sketchbook Journal Assignments. You will choose one
Sketchbook Journal Assignment in order to create and submit to my teacher email address, google classroom or
drop off to McNabb Middle School main office.
All works of art must have your first and last name, Quick Write 3 to 5 sentences that describes each work of art, the
number ofthe Sketchbook Journal Assignmenf, our class period, and my name.
Turn in through Google Classroom, drop off at McNabb main office, or photograph your assignment and send via my
teacher email address. marsha.riddell^montaomerv.kvschools.us

Each student will choose a Sketchbook Journal Assignment Drawing Challenge Prompt each week until the end of
the year You must write your name, my name, number on each of the sketchbook joumal assignments, and your
class period. You must have tumed in Sketchbook Joumal Assignment Challenges 2-20 by May 1 . l will upload new
lessons after May 1. Please message me through the above email address ifyou need help or have questions.

Sketchbook Journal Assignments Drawing Challenge Prompts
*Draw a portrait of a leader/ scientist, historian, mathematician, political leader, actor, actress, artist or athlete ect.
*Draw a dragon wlth a background.*Draw a monster/ fantasy creature with a background. *Draw an animation,
cartoon or a comic . *Draw architecture in your neighborhood can be your home or a structure in your town. *Draw a
form of transportation car, truck, train, bus, farm equipment, boats, motorcyde, bicycle, fourwheeler, ship, plane, a
vehicle ect. *Draw one of the following oceanscape, cityscape, waterscape, desertscape, landscape. Spacescape
ect.*Draw a Fantasy Jungle with plants, trees, birds, animals.*Draw a portrait. It can be a self portrait, a portrait of a
family member or your pet.

*Draw
your own invention/Draw your favorite sport. *Design an advertisement for your

favorite product.*Draw a picture of a historical place in the world. *Draw a picture of an animal that is real or
imaginary.*Draw a picture of a flower garden or plants around your house. *Draw a picture of different kinds of leaves
or trees.*Draw a picture of an insect or insects.*Draw a picture of an old house.* Draw picture of different fruit*Draw a

picture that tells a story like a myth. *Draw a picture of your favorite candy.*Draw a design for a costume or an
outfit.*Draw a picture of an ice cream sundae.*Draw a historical time or event in history.*Draw a picture of a
lizard.*Draw a bird. *Draw a picture of a video game.*Draw tools. *Draw a picture of a superhero. *Draw different
forms of technology.*Draw a picture of something creepy or scary. *Draw what insplres you.

*Draw a picture of a
fish.*Draw something black and whife/Draw a picture of Kentucky symbols.*Draw something colorful/Draw a picture
ofan eagle.*Drawyourfood. *Drawa

picture ofa horse.*Drawyourroom. *Drawa farm in Kentucky. *Drawan eye.
*Draw something with a colored pencil.*Draw hands.*Draw something with a pen.*Draw a piece offumiture.*Draw
something and paint it with watercolor.*Draw a picture of your favorite song and write the lyrics.*Draw something to

paint.*Draw a picture and write a poem for it.*Draw something to apply values with a pencil.*Draw a design for a

piece ofjewelry. *Draw a design for a tee-shirt.*Draw a shoe.*Draw a Knight/Draw a Castle. *Draw a pirate
ship.*Draw something that flies/Draw something that swims.*Draw your favorite place or destination.*Draw a picture
of what you are grateful for/Draw a picture of something you love. *Draw a picture of something you hate.*Draw a

picture of something you miss. *Draw a picture of your most favorite memory. *Draw a picture of a fairytale. *Draw a

picture of dtfferent toys/Draw a picture looking outside your window.*Draw a picture of a dream that you had.*Draw a

picture of space.*Draw a reptile.*Draw a design of a mask.*Draw a picture of it raining.*Draw a sea shell. *Draw a

picture of fire. *Draw a pictureofa waterfall. *Drawa
picturewith markers. *Draw a picturewith a sharpie. *Drawa

picture with chalk. *Draw a picture of the future. *Draw a picture of a cake. *Draw a picture of the sky. Draw a poster
design, *Draw an invention

P.S. HAVE FUN CREATING! Miss You bunches! Smiles Ms. Riddell



Name: Physical Education Tribe Day Work

May 4th-8th

Grade:

Option 1

Directions: Create an activity log for your entire day (just one day). Do this from the moment you get out of bed until

you go to bed. Be honest and record (log) what you do. It would be great to see activities such as going to the gym,
walking, doing pushups, shoveling snow, and walking on a treadmill. Be specific and include the number of minutes spent

doing that activity. If your activities include two hours of video games and three hours of tv, record it. Again, be honest.
This is to benefit you and give you an idea of how much exercise and activity you truly do in a day's time.

7 am:

Time/Activlty

4 pm:

8am: 5 pm:

9 am: 6 pm:

10am: 7pm:

11 am: 8 pm:

12 pm: 9 pm:

1 pm: 10pm:

2 pm: 11 pm:

3 pm: 12am:

Qption 2:

Watch the short video over tennis techniques and list the 3 different kinds of tennis strokes the video
described. ht(ps://voutu.be/1ZSDIK23T7o



Name: Teacher: Mrs. Razor

Media Literacy Tribe Work
McNabb Middle School
Week of 05/04-05/08

Choose two ofthe following options to complete this week. You can do one
activity two times, you can do two separate items. It is up to you! Just choose

Gooale A Dav Research Skills
Complete the "Google A Day" Activity - www.gooqleaday.com

Write a few sentences describing how you did, and make sure you include the
following:

1. The date you completed
2. Your final score
3. The hardest question for you to answer

Commercial Analvsis
Choose to either watch a commereial on tv or find one in print, and answer the
following questions about it:

1.) What was your commercial advertising?
2.) What strategy did the advertisers use? (Remember: bandwagon, emotional

appeal, patriotism, etc.) Ifyou can't remember the specific name ofthe
strategy, just describe it:)

3.) Was there any bias in the commercial?
4.) Do you feel the commercial was effective in selling the product? Explain why

or why not.

Year End Reflection
As our year is wrapping up, let's reflect on all you have learned this year.

What has been your favorite thing you have learned in media literacy class?
How do you think you will use this knowledge in the future?
What information do you still want to know pertaining to this course?
Just reflect on the year!

Using a separate sheet of paper or typing on a separate page, write two paragraphs
(8 sentences at least), reflecting on your year in this course.



Name: Teacher: Mrs. Razor

Computers Tribe Work
McNabb Middle School
Week of 05/04 - 05/08

Choose two of the following options to complete this week. You can do one
activity two times, you can do two separate items. It is up to you! Just choose

Typing
Log on to your account on www.typina.com

Work on your typing skills for 30 minutes.

Computer Parts Worksheet
Complete the attached worksheet on labeling the various parts ofa computer. Use
the word bank to help you!

Year End Reflection
As our year is wrapping up, let's reflect on all you have learned this year.

What has been your favorite thing you have learned in computers class?
How do you think you will use this knowledge in the future?
What information do you still want to know pertaining to this course?
Just reflect on the year!

Using a separate sheet of paper or typing on a separate page, write two paragraphs
(8 sentences at least), reflecting on your year in this course.



Computer Parts Labeling Worksheet
See how many ofthe parts offhe computeryou can labe! using the fallowing key
words.

Monitor screen speakers CPU CD ROM mouse keyboard

Space bar pdwer button disk drive URL Inlernet

1.

2-

3.

4.



1 Astronomy Tribe Days- May 4th-8th

Astronomv Final Tribe Dav Assianment
Mav 4th- Mav 8th. 2020

Name: Teacher; Pruitt

You made it! This will be the final Tribe Day assignment for you guys! For this
assignment, you will answer the questions with the correct answers. Be sure to "use

your resources" in order to perform your best on this assignment. This 10-question quiz
will be composed of questions from the main concepts from our class from this school

year.

1. How would you describe a solar eclipse?
a. When the moon temporarily blocks the light from reaching a section of the Earth,

casting a shadow on the Earth. From Earth's perspective, the Sun is blocked and
the corona is easily visible.

b. When the Earth temporarily blocks the Sun's light from entirely reaching the
moon's surface, causing the surface of the moon to appear red.

c. When only half of the moon is bright from the sun's light reflecting off of the
surface.

d. When the Earth's water tevels rise and fall because of the moon and sun's

gravitational pull

2. From an astronomical perspective, what causes the seasons to change here on Earth?
a. The Earth gets close to the Sun during the hot months and moves further away during

the cold months
b. The axial tilt of the Earth determines the seasons
c. We adjust the thermostat in order to change the seasons
d. When the leaves grow during the spring, it makes the earth warm up

3. Heliocentrism means
a. The Earth is in the middle of the solar system
b. Helium is the gas in the center of Earth
c. The Sun is the center of the solar system
d. The Sun is the center ofthe Universe

4. How is energy produced in the Sun's core?
a. Nuclear fusion
b. Magnetism
c. Electricity
d. Friction

5. The Earth's axis is tilted at approximately what angle?
a. 90 degrees



2 Astronomy Tribe Days- May 4th-8th

b. 1 degree

c. 30.3 degrees
d. 23.5 degrees

6. What does terrestrial mean?
a. Gaseous surface
b. The arm of an octopus
c. Hard, rocky surface
d. Extremely hot inner core

7. Jupiter and Saturn are considered the
system?

a. Gas Giants
b. Smallest Planets

c. Dwarf Planets

d. Inner Planets

ofthe solar

8. Which ofthe following is NOT considered a dwarf planet?
a. Ceres

b. Eris

c. Makemake

d. Mercury

9. Where is the asteroid belt located?
a. Beyond Neptune

b. The Earth's Equator

c. Between Mars and Jupiter
d. Between Mercury and Sun

10. What is the name ofthe current mission that is exploring our outer solar system? (It is still
travelling through space now)

a. Pioneer

b. Voyager

c. Cassini-Huygens
d. New Horizons



Name: Teacher: Conlee

Personal Finance, TRIBE Work for Week ofMay 4th - May 8th

On Living Through a Pandemic.. .

Wanda was bom in 1912 to two Swiss immigrants. Her father was a blacksmith, and they lived outside
Yakima, Washington. There was a water pump in the backyard. The Chinese Empire hadjust ended,

Russia was ruled by a czar, and the Ottoman empire was intact. She was two when The Great War (WW
I) began, and six before it ended. That's when the Spanish Flu hit, infecting 500 million people and

causing 50 million deaths worldwide. She was a teenager when Mussolini came to power. It wasn't until
she was sixteen that Sir Alexander Fleming was experimenting vvith the influenza vims and discovered

penicillin by accident. A year later Wall Street crashed and ushered in the Great Depression. When she
was eighteen, the Star Spangled Banner was adopted as our National Anthem, and the Empire State

Building was constmcted. When she tumed 21 FDR wasjust putting the New Deal in place, and Adolf
Hitler hadjust become chancellor ofGermany. Later that year prohibition was repealed. A couple years
later Johnson and Goodpasture demonstrated that mumps is contagious. She went to nursing school in
Seattle, graduatingjust befbre her 24th birthday. The next year Japan invaded China, the Hindenburg

crashed, and Disney released Snow IVhite and the Seven Dwarfs. She was 29 when the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor. The next year, at 30, shejoined the Army (Women's Army Corps). She was sent on a boat

to India. She met a chemist servlng as a quartermaster, and in September, 1944, at the age of32, she
married him in Cuttack, India, in the middle ofa war, far from home and family. By the time she tumed
34, she was home from the war and giving birth to her first daughter. Her daughter faced a plethora of

perilous childhood diseases: mumps, measles, polio, etc. Polio crippled 35,000 people a year. In the late
1940s polio outbreaks grew, and "parents were afraid to let their children go outside . . .travel and

commerce between affected cities were sometimes restricted." It wasn't until all her children had been
bom that a vaccine started to make a difference. And then at 45 this mother offour faced the 1957 Asian
Flu, which killed 1-2 million people worldwide. Her daughters grew up in a scary world. In elementary

school they practiced
'Duck and Cover' drills in the event ofa nuclear attack; neighbors built bomb

shelters and stockpiled toilet paper. Their father was recalled by the Army to serve in the Korean War. As
teenagcrs they lived through the Cuban Missile Crisis, the assassinations ofJohn R Kennedy and Martin
Luther King, Jr., and the chaos ofthe 60s. Their classmates vvere sent to Vietnam. In the 1970s, the world
was falling apart. The economy was a mess; the stock market lost 50% in less than two years. Passenger

flights were frequently hijacked. The president ofthe United States was impeached and resigned. Oil

prices soared, and gasoline was rationed. Doctors only" read the sign in one gas station window: we
needed to prioritize resources for healthcare workers.

At least polio was climinatcd in thc Unitcd States by 1979; none ofWanda's six grandchildrcn had caught
it before then. In 1981 there was a recession; the 30-year mortgage rate hit 18.63%. But the recession
ended, as all recessions do, and the decade boomed, and technology took off. The personal computer



industry was in full swing. In 1990-91 there vvas another recession, but Wanda, now widowed, was still
able to loan onc ofher grandsons a little money to invest in her other grandson's small business idea.
Again, the recession ended and the economy boomed. The Intemet was popularized and everything went
digital. She lived to see the dotcom crash and then the September 1 Ith attacks, during yet anothcr
recession. In 2004 Facebook was created, and in 2007, Wanda died in the house her husband built, where
she raised her daughters and lived for more than halfa century —justa month before the iPhone was
introduced. Sometimes 1 worry. I worry about catching COVID-19.1 worry about being able to meet

payroll ifsales fall. I wony about letting doivn Faithlife's employees, customers, and investors. I worry
about disappointing my wife, going banknipt, needing ajob, losing the house, and being embarrassed by
bad decisions or poor judgment or having 'failed' in business. But I don't worry for long. Because I've
read a lot of history, and I know that scary unknowns aren t unique to our present circumstances. We
actually live with a lot more knowledge, undcrstanding, and predictability than people have throughout
history. (We don't vvorry, for example, that the neighboring people group vvill invade and kill us all next
week. Our cities don't need walls.) And when that historical perspective seems too remote to speak to my
scary circumstances, I think about Wanda, who lived through pandemics and depressions and the fall of
empires, who saw the rise ofHitler and the destmction ofEurope and who went to a war on the other side
ofthe world and then came home to bring children into a world ofhorrible diseases and the fear of
nuclcar annihilation. And I think about how tbis woman who saw the world tumed upside down more
than once is the same woman I knew as "Mom-Mom", who tended her flovver garden every day and gave
me chocolates and liked to put cheddar-cheese-spread on toasted English muffins, which I loved. And
who loaned some ofthe money that let me quit myjob and work full time on Logos Bible Software,
which helps scholars sitting in their homes study records stored in libraries in London and Rome.

Yes, the pandemic is a big event.

One more big event in what I expect will be a lifetime full ofbig events.

Prompt: Answer the two questions below;

1. Write down a historical event discussed in the article that you are unfamiliar with. Research
the event or ask a family member/guardian to explain the event to you. Write 1-2 sentences
explaining the event.

2. In 2-3 sentences explain how the article makes you feel.
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The History ofthe American Flag

Government Explorations Tribe Days 31-35
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On June 14, 1777, the Continental Congress passed an act

establishing an official flag for the new nation. The resolution

stated: "Resolved, that the flag of the United States be thirteen

stripes, altemate red and white; that the union be thirteen stars,

white in a blue field, representing a new constellation. On Aug.3,

1949, President Harry S. Truman officially declared June 14 as Flag

Day.

The origin of the first American flag is unknown. Some

historians believe It was designed by New Jersey Congressman

Francis Hopklnson and sewn by Phlladelphia seamstress Betsy Ross.

Our national anthem, "The Star Spangled Banner/' was written by

Francis Scott Key after he witnessed a giant garrison flag waving

above Fort McHenry in Baltimore, Maryland after a battle that saw

the fort survive 25 hours of shelling from the BritJsh in 1814. That

giant flag is currently preserved and available to view at the

Smithsonian's Museum of American History in Washington, D.C. The name Old Glory was glven to a large, lO-by-17-foot flag by Its

owner, William Driver, a sea captain from Massachusetts. Insplring the common nlckname for all American flags, Driver's flag is said

to have survived multiple attempts to deface it during the Civil War. Driver was able to fly the flag over the Tennessee Statehouse

once the warended.

Between 1777 and 1960 Congress passed several acts that changed the shape, design and arrangement ofthe flag and

allowed stars and stripes to be added to reflect the admlssion of each new state. The last change to the flag occurred In 1960 after

Hawaii was admitted as the 50th state to the Union, Today the flag conslsts of 13 honzontal stripes, seven red alternatingwith six

white. The stripes represent the original 13 Colonies and the stars represent the 50 states of the Union. The colors of the flag are

symbolic as well; red symbolizes hardiness and valor, white symbolizes purity and innocence, and blue represents vigilance,

perseverance and justice.

How to Properly Respect the Flag

1. The flag should always be treated in a respectful manner.

2. Always stand when the flag is represented in a parade or carried in an honor

guard. Hats shoutd also be removed when the flag is presented.
3. The flag should only be flown from sunrise to sunset. It may be flown at night

only when it is properly lighted.

4. The flag should be stored and displayed in a way that will keep it clean, dry

and free from harm. ft should never be displayed in extremely bad weather.

5. The flag must always be kept from touching the floor or the ground.
6. The flag must never be used as a decoration or a costume.

7. Nothing should ever be placed on or above the flag.

8. When the flag is displayed in a window or on a wall, always keep the union of

stars to the top and the observer's left. The flag is only flown upside down as a

distress signal, a call for help.

9. When the flag becomes worn beyond repair, destroy it in a dignified manner

by burning it.

10. When displaying the flag on a flag pole, always raise the flag quickly to the top

of the pole and lower it slowly.

11. When a famous person passes away, the flag Is often displayed at half-mast,

Hoist the flag to the top of the pole and slowly lower It to half-mast. When it Is

time to take it down, raise the flag again to the top of the pole and bring it

down slowly. It always takes two people to raise or lower the flag correctly.



Name Government Explorations Tribe Days 31-35

TIhig Am©iri®amFlag
ShortAnswer
Oirections: Answer thefotlowing questions.
1. When was the first resolution passed that descnbed what our national flag should look like?

2. What did the Continental Congress say the first flag should look like?

Pg.2

3. What two people are believed to have been responsible for the design and creation of the first American flag?

4. What name did Francis Scott Key give to the American flag? When did he do this?

5. Who gave the nickname "Old Glory" to the American flag? How big was the flag he gave this name to?

6. What do the stars on the flag represent? What do the stripes represent?

7. Match the color of the flag with its meaning (red, white, blue):

Purityand Innocence

Hardiness and Valor

Vigilance, Perseverance, &Justice

8. What must be done in order to properly display the flag at night?

9. Is there anything that is acceptable to place above or on top ofthe flag?

10. What does it mean if a flag Js displayed upside down?

Constructed Response
Directions: Read both of the prompts betow and choose one to answer. You must an5wer the question in paragraph form. Your

paragraph should be AT LEAST 5 sentences to receive full credit. Your paragraph shoutd inciude a topic sentence, AT LEAST three
supporting sentences, ond a conctusion.

A. Everything about the design of the American flag has a meaning. The stars, stripes, and colors all say something about the
United States and its values. Do you think the design of the flag represents our country well? Why or why not?

B. You have been put in charge of redesigning the American flag. Your design must symbolize each of the 50 states and each of
the 13 original colonies in some way and include no more than 3 colors. Describe how you will symbolize the 50 states and
original 13 colonies, and what each color you have decided to use represents.



Name: Period: Date:

Tribe Work Week - May 4-8 Chinn - 6-8 Life Skills

The last two weeks we discussed the four main types of money
and how to analyze/calculate your paycheck. This week you will
learn how to budget your money with a twist; you will play a
version of the game of Life. Before you do that, here are some
definitions you will need to know.

• budget - plans for spending and saving money comparing
your total income to total expenses.

• income - money that comes to you and you keep records
of, such as from a job.

• expenses - money that you spend on needs and wants.
• fixed expenses - stay the same each month, such as a

car or house payment.
• flexible expenses - change each month based on usage,

such as the electric or water bill.
• surplus - earn (income) more than you spend

(expenses).
• deficit- spend (expenses) more than you earn (income).

Use these 5 easy steps to budget your money:
1. DrawaT-Chart.
2. List the categories of your monthly income on the left.
3. List the categories of your regular monthly expenses on

the right.
4. Balance your budget; total the income and total the

expenses.
5. Do the math to determine if you have a surplus or deficit

(total income - total expenses).

Example: You make $500 a week at your
job. You spend $750 on a house
payment, $250 on a car payment, $125
on utilities, $90 on satellite, phone,and
internet, $75 on cell phone, and $25 a
week on gas. Would you have a surplus
or a deficit?

Income

Job - $500/week

$500 x 4 weeks -

$2000/mo.

Total

Expenses

House - $750
Car - $250

Utilities-$l25
Sat., Phone, Int. - $90

Cell - $75
Gas-$100/mo.

Total $1.390

$2,000-$1,390 =$610
You have $610 left over so you have a

surplus.

Life Game Activity
Use the following information to create a budget then see if you have a surplus or a deficit. You may choose
your expenses based on the lifestyle you would like to have. For the degree level, relationship status, and
family size, please do the following:

• Degree Level - Write the numbers 1-4 on small pieces of paper and fold so you cannot see the
numbers. Put in a cup to draw out. This will determine your highest education. Put a checkmark beside
the number drawn in the chart below.

o Monthly Income - No College-$2,000; 2 YearAssociate-$4,000; 4 Year Bachelors-$6,000;
Advanced-$8,000.

• Relationship Status - Choose whether you want to be single or married.
• Family Size - Using the same numbers for degree level, draw again to determine your family size, which

would include you, your spouse, and/or children. (Example: Draw a 3 with a spouse, 1 child; draw a 3 as
single, 2 children.)

Degree Level - No College
(Masters, PHD)
Relationship Status
Family Size

2 Year Associate 4 Year Bachelors Advanced

Income Expenses - Choose the option for each category relating to the standard of
living you would like to have.

Category
Amount

per
Month

Category Option 1 Option 2 Option 3
Price
Per

Month



Name: Period: Date:
Paycheck

Student Loan Advanced -

$300
4Year

Degree-$150
2Year

-$75
Child Care $300 per month per child (Ex: 2 children - $600)

Housing Studio - $400
2 Bedroom

Apartment - $750
3 Bedroom

House-$1200

Utilities Studio - $200
2 Bedroom

Apartment - $300
3 Bedroom

House - $400

Vehicle

'16Honda

Civic (2 dr.) -
$224

'14 Jeep
Wrangler (4 dr.)

$347

'19 Dodge
Ram (4 dr.) -

$497
Auto
Insurance

'16 Honda
Civic-$129

'14 Jeep
Wrangler - $250

19' Dodge
Ram-$190

Living
Expenses

(Add $50 for
each extra
family
member)

Package A
Toiletries,
Laundry

Expenses, Basic
Needs, Basic
Clothing, Auto

Fuel

Individual -$180

Package B
Toiletries,
Laundry

Expenses, Basic
Needs, Name-
Brand Clothing,

Make-Up, Special
Soaps, Auto Fuel.

Individual - $275

Package C
Toiletries,
Laundry

Expenses, Basic
Needs, Expensive
Clothing, Make-

Up, Special
Soaps, Fashion

Accessories, Auto
Fuel.

Individual - $380

Entertainment

(Add $20 for
each extra
family
member)

Package A
Redbox Rental,

iTunes Card, Mini
Golf, Used Video
Games, Eat Out
Once a Week.

Individual - $40

Package B
Movie Night,
iTunes Card,

Lazar Tag, Used
Video Games,

Eat Out Twice a
Week.

Individual - $50

Package C
Netflix, Concerts,

New Video
Games, Sports
Games, Eat Out
Three Times a

Week,

Individual - $80

Groceries

(Multiple
individual
amount by
family size)

Package A
Baking Needs,

Vegetables,
Juices, Bread,

Meat, Fruit, Eggs.

$50 per family
member

Package B
Baking Needs,
Snack Meat,

Vegetables, lce
Cream, Pizza,
Juices, Bread,
Dairy, Eggs,

Fruit.

$75 per family
member

Package C
Expensive Meats,
Backing Needs,

Donuts,
Vegetables, Junk
Food, lce Cream,

Bread, Candy,
Pop, Juices,
Pizza, Dairy,
Eggs, Fruit.

$100perfamily
member.

TOTAL TOTAL
Remaining Budget _ Do you have a surplus or a deficit?



Video Game Design Tribe Days

Week of May 4th-May 8th

Name: Teacher: HASKINS

Choose TWO of the four possible writing assignments below to complete TRIBE Day work for the week of May
4-8. EACH ASSIGNMENT REQUIRES A RESPONSE OF AT LEAST SIX SENTENCES.

1. Small Screen to Big Screen: Super Mario, Assassin's Creed, Angry Birds, Tomb Raider, Sonic the
Hedgehog, Resident Evil, Mortal Kombat, and Doom are just a few of the video games that have been made
into movies. If you could pick a video game that hasn't yet been made into a movie, and bring it to the big
screen in theatres worldwide, what game would you pick? Why do you think this game would make a good
movie? (Minimum six sentences)

2. The Great Outdoors: Some people think that video games keep kids from going outside as much as they
should. Do you agree or disagree and why? What are some disadvantages of not going outside as much
for people your age? (Minimum six sentences)



3. Bored Games: You are super bored because all your video games are broken. You have to play outside. What
would you do outside? Would you play a sport? Enjoy a game of hide and seek or tag? Go on a hike? In a
minimum of six sentences, explain what you would do and why you enjoy that activity.

4. Future Generations: Twenty years from now, your children ask you what video games were like when you were
a kid. You have a chance to show them what you liked to play

"way back then." What games and consoles
would you be sure to show them so they truly understood what games were like for you as a child. How would

you describe the games you play?



Graphic Design (Richards) Tribe Day May 4-8

Brand personality is defined as the human characteristics that are connected to a product or brand name.
Allow me to show what it is not, so that 1 may show you better what it is.

Celine (cologne)
Mossy Oak camo

Nike shoes

In dark, earthy colors spoken with someone with a country accent
A beautiful lady is facial close-up with bright red lipstick advertising
camo
Some playing soccer wimping out by falling flat on their face taking a shot
on the goal

Each product has a personality, just like you and me. We have our uniqueness about things we like and
do not like. So o products. A product may suggest growth. A product may suggest success.A
product may suggest that "we are just regular people", happiness, wealth, health, popularity as
well as millions ofother ideas.

Some ofthe most used product personalities are:
Excitement - carefree, spirited, youthfulness
Sincerity - kindness, thoughtfulness, family values
Ruggedness - tough, rugged, outdoorsy, athletic
Competence - successful, accomplished, influential, leadership
Sophistication - elegant, prestigious

A few more product personalities that have been used:
Sex appeal
Countrified
Athletic

Each of these personalities would have different principles that would apply to them to develop their
uniqueness. Colors, balances, types of contrast. rhythm would be shown to be unique to different
products.

Excitement - bright colors, informal balance, big use ofrhythm (eye movement)
Sincerity - formal balance, cool colors, not much rhythm or contrast
Ruggedness - earth colors, informal balance, great use ofrhythm
Competence - formal balance, cool colors, rhythm(shows increase)
Sophistication - dark cool colors, sweeping wide use ofrhythm,
Sex appeal - female colors, rhythm, informal balance
Countrified - earth colors, landscapes,
Athletic - bright, brilliant colors, rhythm,

An example ofsincerity would be a law form. Go check out a web page for a law firm. Notice colors,
fonts, style. Now go to a web page for Mossy Oak. Notice the difference in the colors right off.
This would be an example ofruggedness. But also weight training equipment would also use the
mggedness or maybe athletic types ofpersonality.

Each page or graphic you complete should have a personality. The personality may be created by you
the designer, the company, the audience the personality is to reach, or may be by name ofthe
product. As you design each component ofyour design should reflect that personality. Fonts,
colors, layouts, rhythm and balance. Not too much contrast for sincerity, but a lot for something
exciting like an upscale women's clothing boutique or a new techno breakthrough.



Name:

Graphic Design (Richards) Tribe Day May 4-8

Find three product advertisements that have personality.
List the product, personality and at least three considerations that make the item have that personality.

Product#l:

Personality:

1. Consideration 1

2. Consideration 2

3. Consideration 3

Product#2:

Personality:

1. Consideration 1

2. Consideration 2

3. Consideration 3

Product #1:

Personality:

1. Consideration 1

2. Consideration 2

3. Consideration 3



5/4-8 Band Tribe Day
Name Teacher

Choose three tasks to complete from the options below. You may complete an option three
times or choose different options each day. *See Option 4 and 7*

OPTION 1
Reflection **can only complete 1 time**
For a lot of you, Band has brought you experiences that no other activity has! Whether it be that
feeling after you nail a playing test, or when you walk out on stage for a concert, or even going
down a roller coaster at kings island, Band has been through it all. For this option, 1 want you to
write about some ofyour favorite experiences or memories you've had being in Band. There is
no limit to how much you can write, but at least 1 to 2 paragraphs (5 sentences = 1 paragraph). l
hope you can reflect on this year or years past and relive some of your favorite moments.
Conclude your reflection with something you are looking forward to for the next school year!

OPTION 2
Listen to one of the following podcasts. Tell the name of the podcast you listened to and
summarize what you learned.
httDS://www.nDr.ora/DOdcasts/404966350/classics-for-kids

OPTION 3
Play 4 of your warmups or songs for a family member. Tell me the names of the songs or
warmups that you performed and your family audience member.

OPTION 4
Participate in ANY Zoom help session or personal session with me. Ifyou choose this
option, this will count as completion for all of your work for the week.

1 have Zoom Help sessions every day from 9:30-10 on the Zoom app, and will schedule
any personal lesson with you! 1 usually have individual lessons on fridays! My email is
Jared.sells@montgomery.kyschools.us

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/4100638740?pwd=NzFFSEJoTU5vMkFtcytOdjVPZkU2dz09

MeetinglD: 410063 8740
Password: IRfvLf

OPTION 5



Famous Musician Study
Research a Famous musician on your instrument and answer these questions:

1. What is his/her name
2. What instrument(s) do they play and what genre of music do they play
3. Listen to one of their recordings online, and describe what you listened to.
4. Find 3 more recordings and write them down
5. Write 3 fun facts about him/her (where are they from, etc.)

OPTION 6
EXPERIMENT TIME! This is a fun one! With all this time inside, I'm sure you are doing
chores around your home. And ifyou are anything like me, you HATE cleaning. But
have you ever listened to music and done a chore? For me, doing the chore doesn't
seem so bad! In fact, It is true that Music has an effect on the mind that influences
feeling and emotion in the work that you take! Ever wonder why you listen to fast loud
music when you exercise? It PUMPS YOU UP!

For this assignment, pick a chore around your home and listen to music while you do
the chore. Maybe try a couple chores and listen to different types of music!

Write a paragraph and Answer these questions!

1. What chore did you complete
2. What music did you listen to?
3. How did the music affect your chore?
4. Will you clean more often with music on?

OPTION 7 (does not count for credit. BUT extra fun and spreads the kindness!!>
Write a letter to any teacher or administrator at McNabb Middle School about what kind
of impact they have made on your life! 1 will deliver and pass on the letters to these
teachers!



Broadcasting Evaluation Questionnaire

Week of May 4-May 8 (Tribe Days 31-35)

Please give some details regarding the course you have completed.

* Required

Full Name *_

Teaching Approach

Provide information about the teaching approach of the instructor evaluating Jts effectiveness. CJrcle the number that

best supports your opjnion.

1. Mr. Cobb stimulated my interest in the course topic. *

Strongly Disagree 12345 Strongly Agree

2. Mr. Cobb was well-prepared and organized for every class. *

Strongly Disagree 12345 Strongly Agree

3. Mr. Cobb was able to manage class time and pace effectively. *

Strongly Disagree 12345 Strongly Agree

4. Mr. Cobb encouraged discussion and was ready to answer all of my questions. *

Strongly Disagree 12345 Strongly Agree

5. Mr. Cobb appeared to be enthusiastic and interested throughout the course. *

Strongly Disagree 12345 Strongly Agree

7. Mr. Cobb challenged students to do their best work. *

Strongly Disagree 12345 Strongly Agree

Learning Objectives

Tatk about your experience relating to the learning objectives that were set forthe course.

8. Why did you decide to take this course? *

Your answer:

9. What key messages do you thinkthe course was trying to get across? *

Your answer:



10. Has using the course led to/will lead to you changing any of your behaviour and/or

practice? * circle Yes or No

Ifyes, please give us an example.

Your answer:

11. Did the course clearly explain what you were expected to learn from the course (e.g.

give learning objectives)? * circle Yes or No

12. How effective was the course at helping you reach those learning objectives? *

Not Effective 12345 Very Effective

13. How engaging did you find the course?

Not Effective 12345 Very Effective

Overall Experience

Share yourthoughts about the course.

14. Overall, how do you rate your experience in this course? *

Poor 12345 Excellent

15. What was the best thing about the course? *

Your answer:

16. What was the worst thing about the course? *

Your answer:

17. Do you have any ideas about how we could improve the course? *

Your answer:

18. Would you recommend this course to others? * circle Yes or No



Coding Evaluation Questionnaire Week of

May 4-May 8 (Tribe Days 31-35)

Please give some details regarding the course you have completed.

* Required

Full Name*.

Teaching Approach

Provide information about the teaching approach of the instructor evaluating its effectiveness. Circle the number that

best supports your opinion.

1. Mr. Cobb stimulated my interest in the course topic. *

StronglyDisagree 12345 Strongly Agree

2. Mr. Cobb was well-prepared and organized for every class. *

Strongly Disagree 12345 Strongly Agree

3. Mr. Cobb was able to manage class time and pace effectively. *

Strongly Disagree 12345 StronglyAgree

4. Mr. Cobb encouraged discussion and was ready to answer all of my questions. *

StronglyDisagree 12345 Strongly Agree

5. Mr. Cobb appeared to be enthusiastic and interested throughout the course. *

StronglyDisagree 12345 Strongly Agree

6. Mr. Cobb challenged students to do their best work. *

Strongly Disagree 12345 Strongly Agree

Learning Objectives

Talk about your experience relating to the learning objectives that were set for the course.

7. Why did you decide to take this course? *

Your answer:

8. What key messages do you think the course was trying to get across? *

Your answer:



9.1 think 1 could become a computer scientist one day. * circle Yes or No

If yes, why?.

Youranswer:

10. Did the course clearly explain what you were expected to learn from the course (e.g.

give learning objectives)? * circle Yes or No

11. How effective was the course at helping you reach those learning objectives? *

Not Effective 12345 Very Effective

12. How engaging did you find the course?

Not Effective 12345 Very Effective

Overall Experience

Share your thoughts about the course.

13. Overall, how do you rate your experience in this course? *

Poor 12345 Excellent

14. What was the best thing about the course? *

Youranswer:

15. What was the worst thing about the course? *

Your answer:

16. Do you have any ideas about how we could improve the course? *

Your answer:

17. Would you recommend this course to others? * circle Yes or No



Career Explorations Tribe Work NAME:

Ms. Harris Week of 05/04 - 05/08

Write about each bulleted point below to complete for Tribe Days 31-35.

As a wrapup for the schoolyear, 1 want you to think about all of the careers that were
shared that interested you. There were times when students really thought they
wanted to research one particular career and then we would cover a Career Cluster
that intrigued them. As you reflect on the variety of careers we discussed and when
you've done your own research, write your responses to the questions below. Also, 1
have included a link where you can research particular careers by typing the title into
the search engine button. If you do not have access to technology, you may use
previous papers or your memory and knowledge you gained about particular careers
in-class.

Complete the following:

• According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the average person has ten
different jobs before age forty. Yet when you start college, you are expected to
know with certainty what career you will choose. Which do you think is better?
Should you go to college knowing what you want to do without doubt, or should
you work a variety ofjobs until you find one that suits you best and then take
courses for that career; even if it means delaying college for a while? Why do
you think so?

• Think of the ideal job for you when you grow up. Now think of reasons why this
would be a good job for you. Write an essay to explain why this is your ideal
job.

• Think of a career which would be an asset to your school, your community, or
society as a whole. Write an essay explaining why the work is important and
why it would be beneficial.

• Write a reflection about the most important things you have learned that you
will take away from your Career Explorations class? Think back on all of the
variety of topics we covered about careers, applying for work, and real-world
content. Also, is there anything you wish you would have had more time to
learn?

• Finally, did you change your mind on which career you are considering
pursuing, or are you content with your first choice at the beginning of the
school year? Why or why not? If you had no clue what you wanted to be, do
you think you learned about some career options that might be of interest to
you?



Helpful link: www.bls.gov

**For Submission: You may handwrite or type your answers and submit through
email or Google Classroom. Classroom code: 6ficozi If a parent/guardian has access
to email, they may send screenshots of your work directly to my email. Please make
sure your name is on this cover page AND on your individual work with "Ms. Harris"
clearly marked at the top of your
paper. Email: dawn.harris@montgomery.kyschools.us



Journalism 101: Sports Writing Page 1
Tribe Day Work for the Week of May 4th-8th

Sports Writing Lesson
Sporls are an integral part ofAmcrican public schools, and many students are iiivolved in a variety of sports
activities in addition to their academic and other pursuits. School sports also serve as social functions for
many tcenagers, so speclators often enjoy sports as much as thc sports participants thcinselves. Bccause of
the great popularity of school sports, sports writing is an essential part of any successful school newspaper.

Covering sports evenU
Schoo] neivspapers do not enjoy the rapid turn-around time of daily newspapers. By the time a school
newspaper hits the stands, the sports events covered in the sports section may be days or vveeks out of date.
Therefore, it's essential for sports writers to develop as many interesting and creative story ideas as

possible.

Sports writing can be divided into three categories: Advance Stories, Follow-up Stories, and Summary
Stories.

1. Advance stories provide information aboul upcoming games, compare teams and players, discuss
team records, give team lineups and attempt to inspire student interest. To collect information for
an advance story, reporters attend practices, talk to coaches and players, and talk to players and
coaches from opposing teams.

2. FoIIow-up stories are more challenging because of the lag time between the sports event and the
newspaper publication. Also, many daily newspapers in the school's area will provide detailed
coverage of school sports events, so it's often better for school newspapers to prepare short
summaries of athletic events. Instead of writing a play-by-play report of the gaine, studcnt sports
reporters should focus on analyzing victories and defeats. Give readers information about how
injuries affect athletes' performance, what plays resulted in success, or what valuable lessons
coaches and athletes learned from their defeat or victory.

3. Slimmary stories give the results of all games played during a particular time period or by a

particular team. They can also focus on outside sports activities played by intramural, community,
or club teams.

Sports pages are not limited to advance, follow-up, and summary stories. Feature stories about outstanding
student athletes or successful (or unsuccessful) coaches can add variety to the sports section. Interpretive or
in-depth reports can also be interesting because they can broaden a reader's understanding of hovv or vvhy a
leam continually wins or loscs its games. Colunins and commentaries can provide readers with intcresting
insights about a particular sport or a particular athlete. They can also be entertaining and humorous,
focusing on the trials and tribulations of sports teams and student athletes.

At the very least, all sports writing should contain the following:
• Views and opinions of coaches, athletes, and fans
• Scores and statistics
• A lively, interesting lead
• Personal observations of the writer containing eyewitness reports of sports events
• Views and opinions of opposing teams' coaches, attiletes, and fans (if possible)
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Good sports writing follows the same standards and conventions of news writing, but
there are three special considerations that sportswriters should keep in mind when

preparing sports stories.

1. Avoidjargon and cliches. A lively style is a requirement for intercsting and descriptivc
sports stories. Informal tone, vivid dctails, correct sports terms, and imaginative writing
help set thc tone for readerg and bring the sports evcnt or pcrsonalily to life. But
inexperienced gports writers often fall back onjargon and cliches when they write sports
stories. Jargon is highly specialized language used by those in the samc profcssion. A cliche
is a trite word or expression that has been used so often that it has lost its freshness and
appeal.
EXAMPLE: In their last outing against North High, Central's hickory men (jargon) drew
first blood (cliche) in the bottom of the second. The Bears' Joe Jones blaslcd a circuit

(jargon) to knot it up (jargon) at a horse each (jargon) in the third frame (jargon). Manuel
Garcia hurled the first four stanzas (jargon), giving up a trio of safeties (jargon) and
whuffing two (jargon). What the heck does this mean?

2. Follow the conventions of sports writing. A sports writing stylc usually involves certain
details that might be slightly different from the details ofother new's writing forms. Sports
writers don't always refer to sources cited in stories in thc same vvay that a nevvs vvriter
would. The vvritiiig stylc is more relaxed, so nicknames, or even first names in some cases,
are acccptable. Statistics are also an important part of sports stories, so readers expect to
see facts and figures, scores and statistics. Give it to them. Use this information to providc
graphical accompaniment to the story.

3. Interpret the facts for readers, but only if you are qualified. Opinions about the facts of a
sports evenlare a natural part of many sports columns and commentaries. They might also
appear occasionally in basic sports stories. The heated nature of sports events lends itself
to the statement of opinions. BUT any opinion a sports vvriter offers readers should be
backed up in two ways: A. The writer's thorough knovvledge of the sport ilself B. The facts
of the event about which the wriler is vvriting If a sports writer does not have a good
understanding of the sport he or she is covering, then he or she should rely on the facts of
the event to support his or her opinions.

Planning and designing a sports page
Sports pages should be one of llie most interesting and lively sections of a nevvspaper.
Sports pages should include the following:

1. Coverage of school athletic events, teams, coaches, and athleles
2. Coverage of communily athletic events of interest to students
3. Columns and commentaries aboul sports and athletes
4. As many action photos as possible
5. Box scores, charts, graphs, and other visual elements
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Sports Writing Assigmnent
You are assigned to covcr an upcoming football game between McNabb Middle School and rival Robert D.

Cainpbell Jr. High, homc of the Cardinals. II is the biggest gamc of thc season. The article will be published
the day the game will be played, so it's neccssary for readers to understand the background behind the

rivalry. Tliis is an advance story and must be at least 300 vvords. Create an engaging and intcresting lead,
and use the facts and quotes listed below to compose your story. You may not change direct quotes, but you

may paraphrase them. Organizer your sports story into 3-4 paragraphs.
Facts

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

McNAbb and Robert D. Campbell have met 10 timcs in the last 10 years. The two teams currently are
tied at five games apiece in thc series.
Last year your school lost a heartbreaker in the final 90 seconds of thc game. The score was tied
14-14, and your school had the ball. Your school drove to Campbell's 14-yard line but couldn't get into
the end zone. A field goal attcmpt went vvide, and the Cardinals took over possession on their on'n
14-yard line. They drove 70 yards downfield on three plays. They kicked a field goal in the final play
of the game (five seconds remained whcn thc play began) to win the match 17-14. After the game,
ivords ivere exchanged between players from both teams, and a fight broke out near the Campbell Jr.
High bench. Referees suspended fivc Campbell players and seven players from your school for the
next two gamcs.
Your school (record: 6-2) needs the win ovcr Campbell (record: 5-2) to take the top slot in the
District.
Campbell is favored by 6 points in tonight's match-up.
Your school lost a lot of key starters to graduation last year, so the team is relatively young. But your
school has been doing well with their young rostcr. The fullback, Tom Young, vveighs 225 pounds
and is known for his power. He averages 3.8 yards a carry and has rushed for 637 yards and seven
touchdovvns in thc last eight games. On defense, outside linebacker Ron Kelsey has pulled down
eight intereeptions, returning two for touchdowns. Inside linebacker Neil Burton, weighing 205

pounds, has been credited vvith 18 sacks.
Campbell has an AII-District halfback, Quentin Macmillan, and a vei'y successful quarterback,
Stephen Elkins. Macmillan has rushed for 852 yards in the last seven games, averaging 4.3 yards a
carry, and has scored 12 touchdowns. Elkins has thrown 17 completions in 28 attempts. Five
completions were for touchdowns. He has been interccpted twice.

Quotes from sources
• "It's

payback time. We had last year's game wrapped up. \ow we need to prove we can do il."
- Tom Young, 8th grader

• "1'm looking forward to the game. Even though Campbell's favored,Ithink we can pull it out."
- Ron Kelsey, 7th grader

• "I want to cru.sh, crush, crush Elkins. If he walks off the field at the end of the gaine, I didn't do my

joh." - Neil Burton, 7th grader
• "Campbell has a great program, biit so do we. Last year's game was marrcd by the scuffle at the end,

and I know iny players were angry and upset. It's timc to redeem ourselves."
- Ron Serbay, coach for your school's team

• "I think it's going to be a great game. And I think we're going to show vvho the best leam in Ihe
district is this year." - Stephen Elkins, 8th grader, Campbell Jr. High

• "Our rival's players should bc better losers this year Ihan last. I'd halc to scc more players
suspended because they can't take a whipping." - Glen Lanford, Campbell Jr. High eoach

6.
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